
What Snail Wc Have For ururrtl

Tills question arises in tho Family dally. Let
us answer itto-day. Try Jell-O, a delicious
and healthful dessert. Prepared in 2 min. No
bollinjN no baking 1 Simply add a little hoi
water Aset to cool. Flavors: Lemon, Orange,
Raspberry and Strawberry. At grocers. 10c.

The number or persons cremated in
Germany from 1878 to 1899 was 3,110.

Spring Humors
of the Blood

Oome to a certain percentage of all the
people. Probably 75 per cent, of

these people are cured every year by
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and we hope by
this advertisement to get tho other 25

per cout. to take Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Ithas made more people well, effected

more wonderful cures than any other
medicine in the world. Its strength
as a blood purifier is demonstrated by
its marvelous cures of

k, Scrofu a Salt Rh°um
Scald Hea-l Boils, Pimples

f Allkinds of Humor Psoriasis
Blood -*oi3oning Rheumatism

I. Catarrh Malaria, Etc.
Allof which are prevalent at this sea-

's. son. You need Hood's Sarsaparilla

V now. It will do you wonderful good.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
Is America's Greatest Blood Medicine.

Dr.Bull'sg^£3T
Cough SyrupsiEfbiSS
broucluusaudiucipicutcuudumptiou. l'riccj&c.

The Benefits of Early Kitting.

It was once laid down by a cele-
brated writer and historian that the
difference between rising at 5 and 7 in

the morning for the space of forty
years, supposing a man to go to bed
at the same hour every night, is nearly

' equivalent to the addition of ten years

I to the life. This consideration should
i carry very great weight and be sufll-
®\ cient to induce those who have not

||l hitherto practiced this habit to com-
\ mcnce to do so, more especially the

people who are always complaining
V that life is not long enough for them to

transact all the work that they have
I to perform. There is much founda-

tion for their complaint if they persist
in wasting so many valuable hours of

1 the day in bed. The advantages and
V benefits of early rising cannot be over-

) estimated; in the early hours of the
morning the brain is clearer and more
ready for work, and after a night'n
sleep we should be ready to attack the
ork of the day.

Not n KnenklniT One.
Hoax?Hcnpeck's wife is an awful

talker. Did you ever meet her? Joax
?Oh, yes; I have a listening acquaint-
ance with her. ?Philadelphia Record.

JEf

'
'' \u25a0\u25a0

are weary fag beyond des
criptloei end they ?indicate
real trouble somewhere.

Efforts to bear the dull
pain are heroic, but they
do not overcome it and
the backaches continue
until the cause Is re-
moved*

j^lydia^E^Pinkhsm^V^
does this more certainly
than any other medicine.
It has been doing it for

/ thirty years, it is a wo-
man's medicine for wo-
man's ills, It has done
much for the health oti
American women. Read
the grateful letters from
women constantly ap-
pearing In this paper.

Mrs. Pinkisam counsels
women free of charge.
Her address is Lynn,
Mass

What do tho
Children
Drink ?

Don't give them tea or coffee.
Have you tried tho new food drink
called GRAIN-O ? It is delicious
and nourishing and takes the place

| of coffee.

The more Grain-0 you give the
| children tho more health you distrib-

uto through their systems.

L i and when properly prepared tastes

I liko the choice grades of coffee but

I costs about as much. All grocers
I sell it. 15c. und 25c. r.

Try Grain-O!
I \u25a0 Insist that your grocer gives you (JRAIN-O

I Accept no imitation.

I PTP£-^SIONK, ,

,

lS.^
I y ii'y Prosecutes Claims.

DROPS'Y ffJSiffSISSJra.
I euii' BOWK of t9t.nii>i,iHlt< hoJ tO days' treatmnui
I Dr. \u25a0 SUK- ?* AUtst*. 0a

INEWS AND NOTES f
| FOR WOMEN. |

One Way to Keep Beautiful.

Beauty may be preserved inwomen
who have lived half a century or more,
if tliey willlearn to become younger
by looking upon life in a contented

I manner. Some one has said that solf-
I respect should make every woman

preserve lior good looks, and this can
only be done by gleaning the best
from life and helping others to do tho
same.

Jfiwuled I.inks and Chain*.

A pretty fastening which appears on
several of the new bodices is a series
of links and chains, tho links of gold,
enamel or jewels, connecting a small
gold chain, which passes across a fold
of accordion pleated chiffon, a couple
of inches wide. The rest of the bodice
is tight-fitting, or slightly pointed.
These links are very pretty when
studded with pink coral, pearls or
turquoises, and amethysts sot in rioh
red gold make charming ornaments
and a welcome substitute for orthodox
buttons and buttonholes.

At Hook Title Parties.

A favorite entertainment is the book
title party. In tho corner of the in-
vitation card, where "Music" or
"Dancing" usually is written, are the
words "Book Titles."

Score cards are provided, as in
whist or euchre, with pencils at-
tached, and tho names of all tho
guests are written on every card. The
holder of the card writes his or her
guess as to the book title represented
by the various costumes, opposite the
aames of their wearers.

Prizes are awarded to tho man or
woman whose cards show tho greatest
number of correct guesses. Booby
prizes for the smallest number, may
be given also, if desired.

If refreshments are served nfter-
I ward they should include a salad or
' swo, bread aud butter sandwiches aud

I coffee.

Two Attractive Waists.

I A pretty waist is of black lace not
! of an open pattern, with narrow pink

I velvet ribbon run through lengthwise.
1 The yoke is a shirred one of black
mousaeliue over pink, and there are

J two full rosettes of black and pink
1 mousselino near tho left shoulder, ex- i
tending down the closing at the side I
in a loose twist, aud ending in rosettes I

j at tho waist.
j Another waist was of nile-green imousselino and velvet of the same j
shade. The little bolero was of velvet j
covered with laco of n

| very open pattern. The sleeves wero |
j of shirred mousselino, crossed by vel- 1
vet ribbons with formed squares. Tho j
upper part of the sleeve was a small
velvet puff coming from under tho
mousseline. The waist is finished by
a twist of velvet ribbon and mous-

j .-inline drawn through a very hand-
some gold buckle at the side.

Success of Coeducation.

| Dr. B. A. Hiiisilale, professor of
pedagogy at tlie University of Michi-

| gan, speaks thus kindly of tho results
; of coeducation;

"I am requested to answer the ques-
tion whether coeducation i 3 a failure.
Certainly I seo no reason to think so,
bat much reason to think the contrary.
In 1870 there were two women aud
418 men iu tlfo literary department of
the University of Michigan: in 1880
the ratio was 81 to 367; in 1800, 284
to 725; in 1898, 588 to 745. More-

| over, these figures represent, meas-
urably, at least, what lias beeu going

;on all over the country. So far, then,
as the number of women attending
coeducational colleges is concerned,

! there is no evidence of failure and
every evidence of success. It is the
same when we take, account of the
work of the women. The experiment
has beeu tried nt AnnArbor for thirty
years, and it has beeu clearly demon-
strated that, as measured by class-
room tests, the women have main-
tained fully as high an average of
scholarship as the men.

"That women hn.vo furnished their
j proper proportion of iirst-rnto scholars
j is not, however, as cleat as it is that
they have come fully up to the aver-
age. Aud as it has been at Ann Arbor,

Jso has it been elsowhero. I wwish to
add that the success of coeducation

j by no means proves that it will be-
-1 come the universal typo of higher
i education for women in tho country,

j Women's colleges aud 'annexes' have
, no doubt met a felt want; they now

i meet such a want, and I can seo no
reason why thoy shall not do so in the
future."

To Beautify the Hand.

To increase the strength, symmetry
and incidentally the beauty of the
hand, devote ten minutes before you
go to bed to muscle bending and

:stretching. Extend both arms at
right angles to the body, the backs of
the hands turned upward. In this
position the hand is to be bent up-
ward, downward and sideways. With
lingers first together and then ex-
tended, and without moving the arm,
bend the hands upward, from the i
wrist as far as possible, thou back to

the original position. Then dowu-

I ward as lar as possible. For the side-
ways movement beud alternately to-

j ward the thumb side and tho little
; tiuger side, downward and sideways
for some minutes.

I Hand rotation next follows. In this
j the arms are held as for the bending

! and stretching exorcises. With even
and constant movement the hand per-
forms all the previous motions, that
is, from the bending position upward
into the bending position sideways,
downward, sideways in the opposite
direction, and so on; first the augers
are held together and then extended.

Finger bending and Btreteliing
comes next. With urma extended
the lingers are slowly but vigorously

beat enough to form a fist, and are
| then again opened forcibly.
| For hand spreading, hold the tfp
jof the fingers apart, with arms ex-

I tended as before, and perfectly
| straight. After the spread the ex-
tended fingers are brought together
again, or are tightly clenched, this
latter action increasing the effect of
the exercise. Both the muscles of the
hand and of the forearm are exercised
by these movements, and after due
time if there is not a noticeable guin
in suppleness of wrist, contour of
arm and shapeliness of the hand there
is only one reason for it?you are
looking for results a little too soon.

There are a number of women veter-
inary surgeons in the United States.

The average height of the American
woman is five feet five inches.

The number of women studying
medicine in Loudon has increased
nearly fifty per cent, inthree years.

Mrs. EurequitaA. Rylands, of Man
chester, England, has just given >1

magnificent library building to that
city.

John D. Rockefeller says his private
secretary, Miss Harris, is one the most
valuable employes in his service for
sagacity and good judgment.

A law just passed in Norway makes
girls ineligible for matrimony un-
less they can show certificates of skill
in cooking, knitting and spinning.

The Queen of Greece is the only
woman admiral in the world. She was
appointed to that position in the Rus-
sian fleet by the Czar Alexander 111.

A woman inventor of Bradford, Eug
land, has designed an apparatus to
remove wool from skins, employing an
electric fleshing knife, which injures
neither the wool nor the pelt.

By the willof Caroline Brewer Croft,
who died in England some time ago,
almost SIOO,OOO goes to Harvard Uni-
versity, to bo devoted to the investi-
gation of the disease of cancer.

Mme. Loubert, wife of the Presi-
dent of the French Republic, takes
airings daily in the Bois. She goes
there in a smart brougham. Her body-
guard is a detective on a bicycle, who
rides behind.

So important a part do the washer
women of tho Seine play that the Gov-
ernment of Frauce has formed them
into an order and will give to them
diplomas. Twelve medals willbe dis-
tributed among the most skilled and
faithful.

Mrs. Emily Huntington Miller, who
has just accepted tho position of wom-
an dean of the Northwestern Univer-
sity, at Evanston, 111., was tho secre-
tary of the committee that founded the
National Woman Tomporauco Union
in 1874.

Miss Alico Rollins Craue, who holds
the place of prison inspector in the
employ of the Government, recently
returned from Alaska, where sho was
seut by the bureau of ethnology of the
Smithsonian Institution to study and
report on tho prison life.

Miss Susan B. Anthony, who re-
cently celebrated her eightieth birth-
day, owns what is probably the most
complete and comprehensive library
concerning woman suffrage in the
world. It is said to bo her intention
to bequeath the whole of it to the Con-
gressional Library at Washington.

Frills of Fashion.

Lace effects in hosiery will bo very
popular for summer wear.

Valenciennes lace is to be very popu-
lar this season for trimming tho thin
summer gowns.

Pretty combinations of silk braid
and narrow laces arc seen among the
new trimmings.

Belt buckles covered with suede in
its natural color, and oruamcutod with i
steel, jet or turquoise, are one of the
novelties.

Empire gowns are bocomingto very
fow women, but they are revived again
as part of the scheme of soft clinging i
materials.

Chiffon toques combined with a
fancy straw braid sewn on likeribbon
with spaces between tho rows are dis-
played in all colors.

A freak of fancy or fashion as the
caso may be, is haud-paiuted flowers
ou gauze, silk and suede, all of which
arc used for trimming gowns and hats
as well.

The new pulley belt made of ribbon
in all colors stiffened with feather-
bouo, is one of tho season's novelties.
They shape into girdle form at the
back,and narrow ends, carried through
a ring at either aide, tie in a small bow
infront.

Long sleeves covering half the hand
seem to have originated the fashion of
wearing no gloves at teas and the
theatres, providing, of course, that you
are haudsomely dressed. At least this
is the latest Persian idea of the fitness
of things, ifyou are well suppliod with
jeweled rings.

The latest style of coiffure shows
less crimping. The hair is waved, of
course, but not in such decided rolls
as formerly, and is arranged very
high on tho head. The pompadoui
still remains, but the front parting is
very much iu evidence and tho hair
is not puffed out quite so much at the
side.

Nothing else in fashion is quite so
effective for renovating an old bodice
as the wide velvet corselet belt and a
cravat which may be of velvet or lace.
Fasten the belt at one side with hand-
some buttons or with a knot and
fringed ends as you fancy. Panuo is
especially desirable for the draped
belt. The shirt bolero of velvet or
lace is another useful means of renova-
tion where the bodice is worn under
the arms.

Tho production of soap in Great
Britain is about 45,000 tousper week'
of which between 3000 and 4000 tons
are made in London.?

IKMINJNC BOERS' HORSES.
Mow They Are Tuuiflit to Stand Sttl

Where Their Itinera Leave Them.

An Englishman now iu Baltimore
who spent several years among the
Boers in South Africa said recently
that the Boer force was stronger in
numbers thau it seemed to ho, be-

i cause every mau iu the army was
mounted and detachments could move
from one point to another in an in-
credibly short time.

He was asked whether the Boors
kept their horses in tho trenches with
them, and this question led to an ex-
planation.

"Every Boer warrior has a horse, '\u25a0

said he, "aud their horses are so
trained that they will stand where
they are left until their master's re-
turn. 1 have seen them training theii
horses in this trick and their method
is effective, though heroic.

"ABoer will take a young horse, a
two-year-old or perhaps a yearling,
and attach a halter to him. From the
hater hangs a rope and at tho end of
the rope is suspended an iron ball,
which hangs about tbo animal's kuees.

"The horse is then turned loose m
a large lot. He immediately begins
to prance around and tbe iron ball
keeps striking against bis knees. Tbo
horse is driven wild aud the ball
keeps on getting in its work. The
beast may struggle against the annoy-
ance and pain for four or live hours,
but he finally drops from exhaustion

"Often it takes three or four weeks
to uurse the horse, with his out,
bruised and bleediug kuees, back in-
to condition, but when he is tit to
ride he is just the horse the Boer
wants. All the Boer has to do when
be dismounts is to throw tbo bridle'
rein over the horse's head. The horse 1
feels the reigns hanging from his chiui
and ha remembers the previous ex-
perience with an iron ball. He will
stand stock still no long as that rein
hangs from the bit and he will not
move, notif shells are bursting around
him and if tho crash of artillery 13
but a few feet away.

WISE WORDS.

Love always disguises charity.
There is no moderation iu sinning.
The milk of human kindness is all

cream.
The cure of worldlylovo is divine

love for the world.
He who lives oxpectiug to dio, may

die expecting to live.
Tho draught that extinguishes tho

match, increases the fire.
His hidden purposes force us to live

011 His revealed promises.
Soul winning eloquenoe depends

uot on words, but on worth.
The ore that runs high in gold, is

most likely to be scut to tho smelter.
He who lights the candla at both

ends, may expect soon to burn hif
liugers.

True faitli flings oue more fully into
work because it freos from fear as to
supplies.

Our lips 1110 oftou first to profess
love, but the last members to yield
obedience.

If we demand perfection of oil!
friends, wo mmit pay for it in the
same currency.

Ho who knows enough to miud his
own business, is quite likely to be
trusted with someone else's.

If we took as much pnius lo hen'
our faults as wo do to hide them, they
would soou be ended.?llam's Horn.

A New Small Firearm.

"An accessory to the bicycle which
has a larger sale than you would im-
agine," said a clerk in tho sporting
department of one of our big depart-
ment stores, "is the bicycle revolver.

"Some time ago the manufacturers
of small arms introduced this weapon,
and it found instant favor, meotiug a
demand for a light, small, but effec-
tive pistol, especially in the north and
west. It is manufactured especially
for wheelmen, and sells at the same
prico as a largo revolver. It is effec-
tive for close work. It is made in
regular calibers, with full-sized
handles nud cylinders, but the barrel
is two iuehes long only. It is not a
toy, but a dangerous weapon at short
range, and is intended as n protection
against footpads, tramps aud the at-
tacks of vicious dogs.

"You wouldn't think it, but aneli a
small difference as a quarter of an inch
in the length of the barrel of a revolver
affects its range nud carrying capacity."
?Washington Star.

llcuutlfnl Cities.

Lucerne, in Switzerland, nud Car-
miseh, in Bavaria, have usually been
accorded two of the most beautiful
towns in Europe. Berlin is considered
the healthiest. Stockholm and Chris
tinna coming next, tho death rate of
these cities, as a rule, being the low-
est on tho continent. Loudon, too
occupies a favorable position after
those mentioned. But places like
Rome and Venice run up high death
rates. The uuheulthiest place in the
world is Alexandria. Notwithstand-
ing its unvarying fine weather, its 300
fountain! aud its soft sea breezes, the
death rate there leaches 52.9 per 1 "V
?Newcastle (Eng.) Chronicle.

He Hud Forgotten.

They had been married two yeui
and bad moved away from Detroit to
settle iu an Eastern city. Then Mrs.
Brown camo back to Detroit to visit
her relatives. It had been two years
since Brown had written to his wife,
unit then she was not his wife, but a
Miss Smith. So Mrs. Brown was
amused one day during her visit to
her parents at receiving a letter from
Will, which was nddressed to "Miss
Jane Smith." It was simplytho old
habit of writing that name that had
come hack on him nnd caused him to
forget for the moment that Mis 3 Smith
was no more, but had lost her identity
in Mrs. Brown.?Detroit Free Press,

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS,
Arranging Flower*.

Hero arc Ave golden rules that
sboulil be observed by those who often
arrange flowers. Use plenty of foli-
age. Put your flowers in very lightly.
Use artistic glasses. Do not use more
than two, or at most three, different
kinds of flowers in one decoration.
Arrange your colors to form a bold
contrast, or, better atill, a soft har-
mony. The aim of the decorate,

should bo to show off tho flowers?-
cot the vases that contain them;
therefore, the simpler ones are far
preferable to even tho most elaborate.
Glasses for a dinner table should be
either white or a delicate shade of
green, brown or rose color, according
to the flowers arranged in them.

Artistic Peasant Furniture.

Rush-seated chairs and sottees with
mahogany or stained wood frames aro
quaint pieces of furniture shown in
the art furniture shops. The wood is
sometimes stained forest-green, silver-
gray like birch bark, soft, light brown,
or dead black liko old oak. The rush
seats aro usually light reddish brown
or pale yellow like willow. Across the
broad, flat top of tho chair or settee is
painted a motto in old English letter-
ing, the lirst letter of each word paiut-
ed in a brighter color thnu the other
letters, after tho fashiuu of old illum-
inated lettering. Across the back ol
u low inglenook seat is painted the
sentiment: "East, west, home's best."
in black letters, tho capitals iu scar-
let. Across tho top of a solid book-
case of black oak, with mullioucd
pauos, appears the legend: "Books
arc a substantial world, both pure and
good; round these our pastiuio and
our happiness willgrpw " in letters ol
scai let and white. French, Scotch
and English mottoes are drawn upon
to appropriately ornament tho side-
board, tho hanging pinto rack, the
study table and the treasure ohest.
Tho effect is delightfully quaint and
pretty.?New York Commercial Ad-
vertiser.

Tlt .Shrinking ol' Oingliam.
In making up dresses of gingham,

Madras, pique, etc., especially when
domestio material is chosen, tho goods
should be shrunk before cutting. This
may be done by dipping the fabric
quickly in water, allowing it to re-
main long enough to wot it thorough-
ly, but by uo means soaltiug it. Lift
itfrom the water and drain without
wringing; hang so that threads run
straight, and shako from timo to time
until almost dry, then press carefully
with a hot iron. The rapid drying
thus induced willresult in the desired
shrinking. Heavy lineus and flue
French or silk ginghams do not re-
quire treatment of this kind, but those
should be cut. invariably according to
the thread, otherwise they will bo sure
to bang unevenly after their first visit
to tho lauudry. A very common
source of dissatisfaction iu the appear-
ance of wash-dresses mado in tho ma-
terials abovo described is to be traced
to the employment of a too fine ma-
chiuc stitch, which often puckers a
scam badly, especially if tlfo material
has not been shrunk previous to mak-
ing. Even v.-itli exceedingly fine or-
gandie a medium-sized stitch is pre-
ferable, especially for long seams such
as occur iu skirts. This is a defect in
home dress-making that should bo
equally guarded against iu the stitch-
ing of veiling cloths, India silks, or
silk ginghams. Even where stitching
is omplojed as garniture a smoother
effect will be gaiued by setting the
machine so as to bring from eighteen
to twenty-two sLil ches within the inch.
Iu stitchiug up bias seams in ging-
hams or other wash fabrics theso will
bu best sustained by backing them
with a narrow bias strip of same ma-
terial. Stayed in tbis way there need
bo no fear of disaster after laundering.
?Harper's Bazar.

Kecipea*

Baked Corn To one pint of
canned com add ono pint of milk,
three tablespooiifnls of sugar, two
beaten eggs, ono teaspoonful of salt,
a very li.tle popper, ono tablcspoouful
of butter and one tablespoonful of
flour, moistened in a little cold milk.
Bake one-half hour.

_

Cupid's Salnd?Cut out heart-shaped pieces of tomato jelly (that
was hardened in a large, flat vessel),
and place on crisp leaves of lettuce.
Prepare n cup of stoned olives sliced,
and chopped cucumber pickle; mix
with mayonnaise and place a little
heap upon eaeh red heart. Very at-
traotive-lookiug salad and original.

Roast Peppers, Sardiuo Filling-
Roast nix largo green peppers. I'eol
off the thin skin and take out tho in-
sides. Stuff with minced sardines
(piaiu) and roll each popper in grated
choese. Sprinkle a plate lightlywith
cheese, lay the peppers on, poiuting
from the center, and garnish between
with tiuy white lettuce leaves or bits
of blanched celery.

Stuffed Ouious?Select largo Span-
iel; ouious, cut off tho tops and take
out as much cf the center as possible
without lotting them fall apart. Fill
with sausage meat, season with pep-
per aud salt, place a piece of butter on
each ono, aud steam until they are
tender, or (hev rc iv bo put into a
covered .-t.-w ,-? -> * i two-thirds of a
teaonpful of bailor ul stewed until
tender.

Cheese Turnovers These must
be mado sm .1 and dainty to be nicest.
Grate a e- . cheese, or, if tho
crumbly, n :oil it with tho
hands; tiiou wilu a paddle stir to-
gether a balf-onp of sugar and a half-
teaspoon . en ml cinnamon with the
clieeso. Ihvp re a i ico flakoy pio
dough and roll ut into small circles;
then put i 1 the mixture
and co.el-with tho dough. Moisten I
the tops with milk an I bako nicely. |
Fine to serve with e.-ffec, chocolato or i
other beverages. |

There are at pn scut fovty-flvo stars Ion the Amorie in flrg.

1

The bright polish of parlor furniture is dimmed in
time, even ifyou live far from the smoke and soot of the
city, but a thick suds of Ivory Soap in lukewarm water

and a soft cloth will make it bright again with small labor.
Ivory Soap is so pure that it is fitted for all such special
uses requiring a soap that is known to be harmless.

A WORD OF WARNING.?There are many white soaps, each represented to be "just as good
as the 'lvory';" thev Atvu NOT. but like ail counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities of

! the genuine. Ask for "Ivory"Soap and insist upon getting it.

1 I An Ktimive Frontier.
? i Simplex?How is it we hear so much

of automobiles but meet so few of
\u25a0 them on the streets? Duplex?Must bo

1 the manufacturers are turning them,
' out so fast that you can't see them
; with the human eye.?Automobile

Magazine.

p J Tile Way to Hake Honey

i Cs to save it, and that is what you can do
' by securing from your grocer a coupon

book, which will enable you to get on"

? large 10c. package of "Red Cross" starch.
? j one largo 10c. package of "Hubinger's

Best" starch, with the promiums, two

I Shakespeare panels, printed *iu twelve
I beautiful colors, or one Twentieth Century
i Girl calendar, embossed in gold, all for sc.

i ! The quicksilver finds in Brewster, j
, county. Texas, have already proved the;

I . most extensive in the United States.

Jcll-O, the IV©tv Dessert,
Pleases all the family. Four flavors:?
Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry,

i At your grocers. 10 cts.

1 | There is a movement in the Malay j

I
States to send a mounted volunteer!corps to South Africa.

To Cure ii Cold InOne Day.
I Take LAXATIVRHRO\IO QUININK TABLETS. All

druggists refund the m .uoy if it falls to cure.E. W . GROVE'S signature is on each box. 25c.

k I One hundred wounded Germans were
found in the hospital at Jacobsdal, in

I South Africa.

; I cannot speak too highly of Pise's Cure for
Consumption. Mrs. Fit ANKMoßl}s,"lu \V.JJ2<I

j St., New York, Oct. 20, ltf'Ji.

, | Tnst year there were 3,846 fires in
London, and 191 lives were lost from

I itat cause.

1I Mrs. \V|plow's finethinr: 'vt .1 p forchU.liep
1 teething, softens the gums, reduces inlbimntn-

' | tion, allays pain, cures w.ud colic.2si abutth .

Berlin has 14 persons whose annual

jincome exceeds $250,000.

Th Beit Prescription for Chills
and Fever is a bottle of (fnevE's Tastklkps
CDILL TONIC. It is Simply iron and quinine in
*tasteless :"orm. No euro?uo pay. Price 50c.

Some of the English towns arc being
infested by fraudulent collectors for the
war fund.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Rownr* f.ir

my case ofCatarrh that canuot bo onreu by
llalI'm l 'at-i vrli ('nr.*.

V.,f. Cne.NEY & Co.. Toledo, O.
We. the undersigned, have known l'\ .I.Che,

ooy for the lastls years, ami believe him per-
fectly honorable in all business trailsactfomi
ind financiallyable to carry out any obliga-
tion made by their linn.
WEST As TIIUAX,Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

Ohio.WAI.DINO, KIVNAN MARVIN, Wholesale
Druggists. Toledo. Ohio.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, ant-
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold bv all Druggists.

Hall's Family Pills an? t' \u25a0 best.

Roumania is to have three new rail
way lines constructed at a cost of $16,-
546,000, exclusive of rolling stock.

ALABASIINES3ings, made ready for uso by mixing with cold
water. It 13 a cement thai, goes through a pro-
cess or sotting, hardens with age. ana can bo
coated and reconted without washing off itsold coats boforo rouewing. Alabaetinois made
in white and fourteen beautiful lints. It is
put up in live-pound packages in dry form,
with complete directions on every packago.

ALABASTINElis
aomines.ns it is entirely different from all tho
various kulsomines on the market, being dur-able and not stuck on tlie wall with glno.
Alabastine customers should avoid getting
cheap kulsomines under different names. I y
Insisting on having tho goods in packages

firoperly labeled They should reject all nu-
tations* Thoro is-nothing "just as good."

ALABASTINE
Prevents ranch sickness, particularly throat
And lung difficulties, attributable touns/nnitary
coatings on walls. It Ims been recommended
in a paper published by tho Michigan State
Board of Health on account of its sanitary

features; which paper strongly condemned
knlsominos. Alahustinn can bo used on either
plastered walls, wood ceilings, brick or canvas,
and any one can brush it on. 11 admits of radi-
cal changes from wall paper decorations, thus

.©curing at reasonable expense the latest and
beet effects. Alabustiao is manufactured by tho

ALABASTINE COMPANY, of
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN,from
whom all special information can bo ob-
tained. Write for instructive and interest*
log booklet, mailed free to all applicants.

j A Ci.MiuiiieSeal l.e;tll. r rocket-Hook (La- j
dies' or dents') with your name emboe-

' sed on Itin gold lor *t lilng. Write Pogres- II livePurchasing Co., 45 Elllcott Square, Btif-

j talo, N. Y? antl encloje stamp lor particulars. |

Her Mißtake.
. Horrified mother?l should like TO

I know how you happened to let young
3 Bimpkina kiss you. Daughter?l?l

i, thought no one was looking.?Stray
i Stories.

Love has no worse enemy than self-
love.

1

ij A KNOCK OUT ii
\ There is more disability and ' '
( , helplessness from

:: LUMBAGO i:
1 \u25ba than any other muscular ail- t \u25ba
" \u25ba ment, but t

i: St. Jacobs Oil jj
, has found it the easiest and ' \i promptest to cure of any form

1 | , of

ii LAME BACK "J

< 4 ,

1 FOR 14 CENTS*
2 . Wo w,Bh to pain Dis year 200,Ct0 9© nm customer*, and hence offer #
© ,r> X rd.-n Beet, ltc Z
fj I'Arlat Llllera ld'Cucumherl6c Z
© 1 Sf 1 " s; 1 Lettuce. 1;"'0 X

ft mhml 1 " H Day Radish, ' l(Ju 9
XlOvmWlE I ffipa Cabbage, luc 9
9/1111 IHT9 1 l'.avly Humor Onion, 10c #

1 ©s.wMMfW//f * " brilliantFlowor Soeda, i.'ic Z
5 pW'Wb Warth M®°*fop 14 ccnu. wr~' 2
? Mi M Plif*B.worth SI.OO, wo TC; :I 9
9 BtJ Mm great tlatalog'te lung nili.t.iut° Z
?Kf SALiE.t s MILLIONCOLLAR LOTATO S
w ill V 9 npou receipt ofthis notice A l-!c. ZXffl Ml \Vcjuvi'.c your trado, and 9

2 IrffiLijfflllsacedHyou will nev.-r do without! 99 PrizoKon Salzer'H innu rar- Z
a cj>t oarliost'l'omnto (iiant on earth. C? Z
m AOH.V A. SALZEKSEED (0., LA CROSSK. Vts. Z
{????BMe3S6MtfSeC-e£-"3S

W. L. DOUGLAS
83 Sl 3.56 SHOES jj,"

S4 to $6 compared /*

r!\ other makes. /

I*ooo,ooo voarers. Ifc-.
/ l /djj Tfirgeiiuhir have W. L. [ 7
libS stamped on bottom. Take i
Ml V no 6ubstitutc claimed to be v 1

.1 i,h
? uld kcf jr Them

-J-.-xtra for carriage. .Sutc kind of leather,
widtlt, plain or cap toe. Cat. Iree.

coSUYLLETS w- DOUGLAS SHOE CO., Brockton, Mass.

AGENTS AGENTS! AGENTS!
The graces i-1 <1 /usfeal scllinobook everpublished ie

or LIGHTS and SHADOWS OF DEW YOTK UFE

71F REV. I.l' if.fV IItItOTT.
Splendidly Illnatratod with 2.50 superb engrav inca
from Jlash-llght r>hot<> 1. .pi,s . / .vnlltf?. Ministeresay: ' God B)>r,-<l it.'- Kv.pun, 1 ughs and ~V e rit, and Agents at- - sellin ? it )?:/ th -u* in,ls.: .""KHHImore Agen's wanted nil tli.?.i-,ii tho Sunt:, menand women. MIOP 1 . , m.-uth made, . endfor Terms to Ar übt. II AICl'| <> ICI)
IT11 ci> 111 \t? (?.>., i <.l ?11 >i-ii, (\u25a0??;

"KU

IISI
IS Y-SBF && -FOPPED F REE

M M Sfik fofm.nontly Cured b;
1 3 DR. KLINE'S GREAT

.. a !l WERVE RESTOKER

1, F.I
"r ri, I'.' 1' if K M

831 Arch Elrecl. Philadclshia. l ou,a =J im.

\u25a0> Anno, Son ..©.l"]
:*&\tyou wonhl reap well. Sow I

I GREGORY'S SEEDS
lant'I ant ' r,'' lPtlie lu st reaalts the earth I

m" 11,1 * lt

Nl"n llrt

r. N. u. 12, 'uo.

DR. ARNOLD'S DOUGH
Cures t ougliH and < <>lls. mjr a a c mu
Prevent H t OIIHII nipt ion. H H I B §\u25a0 g|

AllDruggists, 25c lafllslablr


